
A “Featured Exhibitor” slot on two Fair e-shots - Sent to over 5,000 previous Fair
visitors, with your logo, image and message in a prime position. The 2022 e-shots
achieved an average open rate of 35%.

FEATURED EXHIBITOR
ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITY - 
ONLY 9 AVAILABLE

Our Featured Exhibitor opportunity is an effective way to directly
market your company to Pig & Poultry Fair visitors. This is your chance

to tell potential new customers about your products, services and
innovations to drive visitors to your stand at the Fair.

ONLY 9 OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
BOOK NOW  02477 351 045  

Please note: All prices are exclusive of VAT. Sponsorship and advertising opportunities are ONLY available to companies exhibiting at the event. 

ALL THIS FOR
JUST 
£600

PLUS VAT

WHAT YOU GET

Drive visitors to your stand at
the Pig & Poultry Fair

 
Get your company, products or
services noticed by the leading
producers in the country

 
Cost effective direct
marketing to a database of
previous Fair visitors to ensure
your company stands out

ENHANCED FEATURED EXHIBITOR LISTING3 KEY BENEFITS
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A tailored social post on Twitter and Facebook - Promoting your
presence at the Fair with your logo, stand number, brief
description, social tag and a link to a web page of your choice.

Your logo promoted at the top of the exhibitor listing page -
The most visited page on our website. Your logo will be clearly
visible in the 'Featured Exhibitors' section at the top of the listings. 
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1 MAY & 10 MAY 

24 APRIL & 8 MAY

DON'T MISS OUT, CALL US ON 02477 351 045

E-SHOT EXAMPLE

Please note: All prices are exclusive of VAT. Sponsorship and advertising opportunities are ONLY available to companies exhibiting at the event. 

Our e-shot campaign to previous Fair visitors includes
all the top producers in the country and we will be
writing to them with highlights about the 2024 Fair.
Your promoted slot will be included in two e-shots.
Space is limited with only 3 slots available on each e-
shot we send. 
Choose your bundle:

2

17 APRIL & 14 MAY 

CHOOSE YOUR E-SHOT BUNDLE

ONLY 9 OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE, CALL NOW TO BOOK YOURS

You will need to provide the following:
  
1 x company logo to display on the exhibitor listing 

1 x square image or graphic or company photo to
display on e-shot

Approximately 30 words of copy to display next to your
image/graphic/logo on the e-shot with a link to the web
page of your choice. 

1 x portrait image for your social post. This will sit next
to your logo and the words 'featured exhibitor'. 
  

Links to Facebook and Twitter Social accounts. These
will be used to tag you in the social media posts we create.

FEATURED EXHIBITOR SPECIFICATIONS

ALL THIS FOR
JUST 
£600

PLUS VAT


